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It is an unfortunate fact that a large portion of today’s population will experience 

some level of back pain. 

 

There are many structures in the spine which can become a source of discomfort.  Causes of pain 

can range from single traumatic incidents to the cumulative effects of stresses as a result of 

poor body mechanics and posture.  Often minor changes to the performance of daily tasks will 

enhance recovery from back pain as well as prevent pain or injury. 

 

The spine has a natural “S” like curve which helps it absorb load.  There are 7 cervical vertebrae, 

12 thoracic vertebrae, 5 lumbar vertebrae, and 5 fused bones called the sacrum. 

Maintaining these curves is essential to the achievement of a healthy back.  Comfortable 

maintenance of these curves can be considered a neutral posture as we are avoiding extremes  

of movement either direction.  Following a few basic principles with a neutral posture can 

be very helpful in the reduction and prevention of back pain. 

 

Some of these principles are: 

    1.  Avoid prolonged sitting or standing. 

    2.  Maintain neutral spine and tighten abdominals for lifting, pushing, 

          pulling. 

    3.   Push rather than pull when possible. 

    4.   Maintain a stable base for lifting and reaching. 

    5.   Keep objects close to the body when lifting or carrying. 

    6.   Pivot with feet rather than twisting back. 

    7.   Lift with legs not back. 

    8.   Avoid excessively heavy lifts, seek help. 

    9.   Test the weight before lifting. 

  10.   Avoid abrupt or yanking motions. 

  11.   When sitting, sit tall with a relaxed neutral posture, chin level, ears 

          over shoulder, shoulders over hips, knees at hip level or lower, feet 

          on floor.  Have neither a slouched or over arched posture with back 

          supported. 

 

This booklet is designed to assist you in making life style changes by modifying 

your activity level and to incorporate proper postures and body mechanics to    

avoid aggravating your symptoms.  After reviewing this booklet please ask your 

therapist if you have further questions or concerns. 
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Neutral Spine Instructions 

 
     Neutral Spine refers to the position of your spine when all 3 curves are in proper alignment and  

          there is the least amount of stress placed upon structures.  This is also the strongest position for  

          your spine.  

 

          It is very important to maintain neutral with daily activities as well as with your exercise routine. 

 

         The following is an example of how to find your neutral: 

 

 

             - Lie on your back on a firm surface with           

               knees bent, placing your feet a comfortable 

               distance apart.    

 

             - This is your neutral and should be a                                              

                position of comfort. 

 

 

 

 

             - You can also practice this in the sitting  

                position by slumping and then sitting  

                up straight.              

 

 

 



Lay on your back.  Breath in, squeeze the pillow, tighten your abdominals, while holding the  

contraction as you slowly exhale. Keep pelvis stable as you perform the exercise. 

 

Progress to keeping your abdominals tight while sitting, standing and with activity. 

Do not hold your breath. 

 

   

 

 

Hold __________    Sets __________    Reps __________   Times/Day __________ 

 

                                                                                   

Abdominal Bracing 



Lying to Sitting Strategies 

Using the following sequence for the lying to sitting transition will  minimize 

the stresses of bending and twisting at the spine. 

Find a neutral spine position and 

tighten your abdominals.  Picture 

your pelvis and ribs locked together 

and log roll onto your side. 

Maintain the neutral spine position 

while allowing your feet to come     

forward off of the bed.  Use  your 

downside arm to push yourself        

toward the sitting position . 

You may return to a lying  position  by 

maintaining an neutral spine position 

with tight abdominals and reversing 

this procedure. 



Many people with back pain find rising to standing uncomfortable. These same people 

may also find it difficult not to plop down when moving from standing to sitting. When 

possible use your hands to assist  in the stand to sit process. 

Sit to Stand  - The hip hinge concept 

Before rising from a chair, move forward to       

the edge. Place your dominant foot slightly     

underneath you, or both feet to provide a strong, 

wide base of support. Maintaining a neutral  

spine position and tight abdominals, bend        

forward at your hips and not through your back. 

Tighten your buttocks, drive your heels into the floor and 

rise to a standing position. All stress should be felt through 

your hips, legs and abdominal, not through your back. 

 In order to return to a seated position, stand close to the 

chair with feet apart keeping neutral posture.  Bend at the 

hips with your buttocks moving backward. Your shoulders 

and head should tip slightly forward to balance you as you 

gently descend to the chair. NO PLOPPING!! 



Sitting Posture 

In general when it comes to sitting , choose furniture which is comfortable and supportive.  

Low, soft chairs and couches tend to be poor choices. It can be difficult to rise from this        

furniture without bending your back. Use a small pillow or towel roll behind your back to    

provide support. 

When sitting:  Sit tall with a relaxed neutral 

posture,  chin level, ears over shoulders,  

shoulders over hips, knees at hip level or 

lower, feet on floor. Have neither a slouched 

or  over arched posture with back supported. 

Feet should be firmly on the floor or a foot rest used if 

your feet do not easily reach the floor. Your back      

should be supported with the chair or a small towel roll or 

pillow may be helpful in maintaining posture. The center 

of the monitor should be just below eye level. The key 

board and mouse should be easily reached with elbow 

bent at 90 degrees or less. A rest break should be taken 

every 15 to 30 minutes. Take the time to rise and perform 

a comfortable stretch. Do not wait for pain to begin or      

increase before rising from the chair. 

Postures like this may feel comfortable              

initially but place stress forces on the               

spine that can result in pain.  It is also               

difficult to stand from a slumped                      

posture without bending your back.   



Hip Hinge for Squatting 

Many lifts can be safely performed without requiring a full depth squat.  In order  

to initiate a squat begin in neutral spine position.  Bending slightly at the hips, 

reach your buttocks backwards, keeping your heels firmly planted of the floor    

and  abdominals tight. Head and chest should remain slightly forward and higher 

than your hips, while maintaining a strong stable base.  Tightening your buttocks, 

drive your heels into the floor and return to a standing position.                               

Do not allow your knees to move forward past your toes.   



Lifting Techniques 

Performing a “golfers” lift as pictured can be             

an easy and safe way to reach small items on the  

floor. The abdominals should remain tight while the 

spine remains in neutral  position. The spine remains 

straight while you hinge at the hip, using your hip    

and hand to drive you back into an upright position. 

There are times when it may be necessary to kneel in order to lift slightly  heavier        

objects from the floor. Hinge at the knees and hips to lower yourself to the floor while 

maintaining tight abdominals. Draw the item close to your body and  rise to a stable     

position on one knee. Tighten abdominals and use legs to drive yourself into a standing 

position. 

To lift taller or heavier objects hinge at the hips and knees maintain a neutral spine with 

abdominals tight. Head and chest should be above hips with no bend in your back.   

Keeping the object close to your body you should feel the weight shift to your buttocks.   

Tighten your buttocks and abdominals and stand tall through the hips to complete the lift. 



Remember that bending forward over the sink can increase pain.  Your neutral position should 

be maintained bending at your hips and knees and not your back.  Using one hand on the 

counter to help support your weight or resting your foot in the cabinet below can help to     

relieve stress on the low back.   If sitting is comfortable, brushing your teeth in a seated         

position may also be helpful.  Using a cup to rinse or brushing your teeth in the shower will 

reduce the need to bend over.  

Reaching Below and Overhead Safely 

When reaching into lower cabinets 

maintain a neutral  spine position. 

Consider placing items onto the    

countertop before rising to stand.   

Frequently used items should be 

stored at a height which is convenient 

and easy to reach. When necessary 

use the counter as support to help in 

rising from the floor.  

Considerations for Brushing Your Teeth  

While maintaining a neutral spine                       

transfer weight to your forward                               

foot when reaching into a cabinet.                     

Transfer weight back onto your rear                     

foot  when retrieving the item.                              

Remember  even lightweight items                  

should be kept as close as possible to                   

your body avoid tilting head and neck                

backwards as you reach overhead. 

Poor Posture Good Posture Hand on counter 

Poor Posture Good Posture 



 

Mowing grass, vacuuming, sweeping, mopping and scrubbing bathtubs are not encouraged during 

early recovery from a back  injury.  As your symptoms decrease these activities may be gradually 

resumed.  Great care should be taken to maintain a neutral spine while avoiding bending and twist-

ing of your back.  Keeping your abdominal muscles tight will also assist in supporting your spine 

Push the vacuum forward       

as if it is attached to your   

body by stepping forward    

and backward. 

When it is necessary to clean under furniture support               

yourself with one hand on your thigh.  Be certain to                  

maintain neutral, bend at your hips and split your stance              

for balance.  The positions below are examples of                       

positions which will not be ideal for promoting healing                 

and preventing pain. 

Vacuuming Technique 

       Incorrect Posture 

Correct Posture 

Correct Posture 



Pivot Lift:  Kitchen 

Correct Posture - maintain neutral and abdominal 

bracing.  Lift object holding it close to you,          

turn with your legs to face counter. 

Incorrect Posture - avoid twisting 

Refrigerator 

Incorrect Posture 

Correct Posture - use your 
legs and maintain neutral spine 
to reach into the refrigerator. 

Use the half kneeling position or golfer’s      
lift to reach to the bottom shelf 



Laundry 

Golf                        

 

Maintain neutral with abdominal bracing while reaching into the washer of dryer. 

Avoid twisting or bending forward. 

Correct Posture Correct Posture Incorrect Posture 

The pictures above are examples of proper form with the golf swing. 

Use the hip hinge concept and avoid bending forward. 



To understand the best way to set up a computer workstation, it is helpful to       

understand the concept of neutral body positioning. This is a comfortable work-

ing posture in which your joints are naturally aligned. Working with the body in 

a  neutral position reduces stress and strain on the muscles, tendons, and skeletal   

system and reduces your risk of developing a musculoskeletal disorder (MSD).  

The following are important considerations when attempting to maintain neutral 

body postures while working at the computer workstation:  

 Good Working Positions  

 -  Hands, wrists, and forearms are straight, in-line and roughly parallel  to the floor.                                        

 -  Head is level, or bent slightly forward, forward facing, and balanced. Generally it is 

     in-line with the torso. 

 -  Shoulders are relaxed and upper arms hang normally at the side of the body.  

 -  Elbows stay in close to the body and are bent between 90 and 120 degrees.  

 -  Feet are fully supported by the floor or a footrest may be used if the desk height is not   

     adjustable. 

 -  Back is fully supported with appropriate lumbar support when sitting vertical or  

     leaning back slightly. 

 -  Thighs and hips are supported by a well-padded seat and generally parallel to the  

     floor.  

 -  Knees are about the same height as the hips with the feet slightly forward.  

Regardless of how good your working posture is, working in the same posture or sitting still for        

prolonged periods is not healthy. You should change your working position   frequently throughout      

the day in the following ways:  

 -  Make small adjustments to your chair or backrest.  

 -  Stretch your fingers, hands, arms, and torso.  

 -  Stand up and walk around for a few minutes periodically.  

 

These four reference postures are examples of body posture changes that all provide neutral position-

ing for the body.  



Upright sitting position.  The user’s torso and neck 

Are approximately vertical and in-line, the thighs are 

approximately horizontal, and the lower legs are 

vertical. 

Figure 1.                      
Upright sitting             

posture 

Figure 2 

The user’s torso and neck are 

approximately vertical and in-line, 

the thighs are approximately 

horizontal, and the lower legs are 

vertical 

Standing posture.  The users’s legs, torso, neck,  and 

Head are approximately in-line and vertical.  The user 

May also elevate one foot on a rest while in this posture. 

Figure 1 
Standing posture 

Figure 4. 

The user’s legs, torso, neck, and head 

are approximately in-line and vertical 



Declined sitting posture.  The user’s thighs are 

inclined with the buttocks higher than the knee and 

the angle between the thighs and torso is greater 

than 90 degrees.  The tors is vertical or slightly 

reclined and the legs are vertical. 

Figure 5 

Declined sitting 

position 

Figure 6. 

The user’s thighs are inclined with the 

buttocks higher than the knee and 

the angle between the thighs and the 

torso is greater than 90 degrees.  The 

torso is vertical or slightly reclined 

and the legs are vertical 

Figure 7.  Reclined 

sitting posture 

Reclined sitting posture.  The user’s torso and neck 

are straight and recline between 105 and 120 degrees 

from the thighs. 

Figure 8. 

The user’s torso and neck are 

straight and recline between 105 and 

120 degrees from the thighs 

** Referenced from U.S. Department of Labor,  http://www.dol.gov 
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